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Abstract. The role of metformin in the management of 
polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) and PCOS-related obesity 
remains controversial. Recent research on the treatment 
of PCOS-related obesity investigated novel therapeutic 
agents with the potential to work synergistically with 
metformin. The aim of the present study was to determine the 
synergistic effect of a phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor (PDE4i) 
and metformin on weight and hormonal changes in a rat 
model of PCOS. A total of 40 female Sprague-Dawley rats 
were randomly divided into 4 groups (n=10/group): Sham; 
PCOS control (no medication after PCOS induction with 
dehydroepiandrosterone); metformin (300 mg/kg/day p.o. after 
PCOS induction); and metformin + PDE4i (300 mg/kg/day p.o. 
metformin + 0.5 mg/kg/day p.o. PDE4i after PCOS induction). 
The body weight was measured every 7 days, from day 1 to 
day 49. Vaginal smears were performed and examined daily 
via light microscopy for determination of the stage of each rat's 
estrous cycle. At the end of 21st day and at the end of the study, 
blood samples were collected from rats and the testosterone 
and insulin levels were measured. Immunohistochemical 
staining was performed to quantify phosphorylated cyclic 
AMP response element-binding protein expression in all 
groups. At the end of the study, the median body weight 
differed significantly among the groups (χ2=30.581, P<0.001), 
being the highest in the PCOS control group and the lowest 
in the metformin + PDE4i group. At the end of the study, the 
median testosterone level differed significantly among the 
groups (χ2=27.057, P<0.001), being the highest in the PCOS 

control group and the lowest in the metformin + PDE4i group. 
The cycle was restored to normal at the end of the study in 
all the rats in the metformin and metformin + PDE4i groups, 
whereas an irregular cycle persisted in all the rats in the PCOS 
control group. In conclusion, PDE4i + metformin was superior 
to metformin alone in reducing weight gain and decreasing the 
testosterone levels in a rat model of PCOS.

Introduction

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a metabolic and 
hormonal disorder that was first described in 1935 by Stein and 
Leventhal (1). PCOS is a multifactorial, heterogenous disorder, 
most commonly affecting women of reproductive age. The world-
wide prevalence of this heterogeneous disorder is 2.2-26.7% (2). 
PCOS is characterized by hormonal irregularity, including an 
increased luteinizing hormone (LH) level, a decrease in the 
follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) level, hyperandrogenemia 
and hyperinsulinemia, anovulation and, as a result, menstrual 
disorders such as oligo/amenorrhea and polycystic ovaries (3,4).

PCOS is a complex syndrome and there are numerous 
theories regarding its pathophysiology, including impaired 
androgen, cortisol, lipid and insulin metabolism, as well as 
chronic subclinical inflammatory processes (5). Chronic 
ovarian inflammation may cause endocrinological, structural 
and metabolic changes, ultimately resulting in the development 
of PCOS (5,6). Animal studies demonstrated that proinflam-
matory cytokines increase ovarian steroidogenic enzyme 
levels, leading to an increase in androgen production, whereas 
anti-inflammatory agents, such as statins and resveratrol, 
decrease androgen production (7,8). These findings support the 
hypothesis that PCOS is a proinflammatory disorder, and that 
chronic subclinical inflammatory processes directly stimulate 
the development of PCOS-associated metabolic abnormalities 
and ovulatory dysfunction.

Cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases (PDEs) are impor-
tant for the metabolism of cyclic adenosine monophosphate 
(cAMP) and cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), both 
of which have potent anti‑inflammatory properties. The PDE 
superfamily consists of 11 enzyme subtypes (PDE1-11), some 
of which hydrolyze cAMP (PDE4, PDE7 and PDE8), whereas 
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others hydrolyze cGMP (PDE5, PDE6 and PDE9) (9). PDEs 
are found in all cells and, in particular, PDE4 and PDE3 
are highly expressed in human ovaries and inflammatory 
cells (10). Inhibition of these enzymes is used to treat chronic 
inflammatory diseases, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (11). Moreover, the PDE enzymes regulate proin-
flammatory mediators and the steroid hormone biosynthesis 
pathway in the ovaries, and may thus play a key role in the 
pathophysiology of PCOS (12-14).

Metformin has a modest effect in the management of PCOS 
and PCOS-related obesity (15). Therefore, new therapeutic agents 
in combination with metformin are needed. PDE-4 inhibitors 
(PDE4i) which are used for chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease have important roles in ovarian steroidogenesis and 
glucose metabolism (13) and therefore may have a value in the 
management of PCOS and PCOS-related obesity. However, 
there is paucity of data in the literature regarding the potential 
synergistic role of PDE4i in the management of PCOS and 
PCOS-related obesity (14,16) and there are no data about additive 
effects of PDE4i on ovarian morphology and phosphorylated 
cyclic AMP response element binding protein (pCREB) 
expression (with immunohistochemical staining). Therefore, the 
aim of the present study was to determine the effect of a PDE4i 
combined with metformin on ovarian morphology, weight and 
hormonal changes in a rat model of PCOS.

Materials and methods

Animals. The present study included 40 female Sprague-Dawley 
rats (weight, 193‑215 g) supplied by the Başkent University 
Experimental Animal Center (Ankara, Turkey). All the rats 
were housed in standard cages at 23˚C, 50‑60% humidity and a 
12-h light and dark cycle, with free access to food and water. The 
study protocol was approved by the Başkent University Animal 
Care and Use Committee (project no. DA15/45), in accordance 
with Turkish legislation for animal experimentation.

Study groups. The rats were randomly divided into 4 groups 
(n=10/group) as follows: Sham, PCOS control, metformin and 
metformin + PDE4i.

Sham group. Rats in the sham group were injected with 0.2 ml 
sesame oil for 21 days (days 1-21), after which time they 
received only distilled water via orogastric gavage for the next 
28 days.

PCOS control group. Rats in the PCOS control group received 
daily subcutaneous (SC) injections of dehydroepiandros-
terone (DHEA; Biosteron 25 mg; Lekam Pharmaceutical, 
Zakroczym, Poland) at 60 mg/kg/day dissolved in 0.1 m 
sesame oil for 21 days (days 1-21) to induce PCOS as described 
by Anderson et al (17). Hyperandrogenemia and irregular 
cycle/anovulation based on vaginal smear examination were 
considered as successful PCOS induction (18,19). After induc-
tion of PCOS, the rats were given only distilled water via 
orogastric gavage for the next 28 days; they did not receive 
any drugs.

Metformin group. After induction of PCOS, the rats were 
administered metformin (Glucophage 500 mg; Merck 

Pharmaceuticals, Semoy, France) at 300 mg/kg/day via 
orogastric gavage for the next 28 days. The metformin dose 
used in this study was equivalent to that used in the treatment 
of PCOS patients (20,21).

Metformin + PDE4i group. After induction of PCOS, the 
rats were administered metformin (Glucophage 500 mg; 
Merck Pharmaceuticals) at 300 mg/kg/day plus PDE4i 
(Daxas 500 mcg; Takeda Pharmaceuticals, Osaka, Japan) at 
0.5 mg/kg/day via orogastric gavage for the next 28 days. The 
PDE4i dose used in this study was equivalent to that used in 
the treatment of PCOS patients (14,21).

Sample collection and data recording
Body weight. Body weight was measured every 7 days, from 
day 1 to day 49.

Vaginal smears. Vaginal smears were performed and examined 
daily under a light microscope for determination of the stage 
of each rat's estrous cycle, based on the dominant cell types 
as follows: Pro-estrus smear, round and nucleated epithelial 
cell types; estrus smear, cornified squamous epithelial cells; 
metestrus smear, cornified squamous epithelial cells and a 
predominance of leukocytes; and diestrus smear, nucleated 
epithelial cells and a predominance of leukocytes. The ovula-
tion of female rats occurs from the onset of pro-estrus phase 
to the end of estrus phase, and the mean cycle length of female 
rats is 4 days. The phase sequence pro-estrus, estrus, metestrus 
and diestrus was considered as regular. Irregular cycles were 
characterized by remaining in the same phase for 4-5 days, or 
if the phases did not follow the sequence mentioned above. Due 
to these properties, rats are considered as an optimal model for 
investigating changes that occur throughout the reproductive 
cycle (22) (Fig. 1).

Serum and ovaries. At the end of 21st day, blood samples were 
collected from the heart of all rats and centrifuged for 15 min 
at 2,500 rpm. The upper layer of serum was transferred into an 
Eppendorf tube and stored at ‑80˚C. At the end of the study, all 
rats were anesthetized with 40 mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride 
(Ketosal; Interhas Co. Ltd., Ankara, Turkey) and 5 mg/kg of 
xylazine hydrochloride (Xylazin Bio, Interhas Co. Ltd.) via 
intraperitoneal injection, and euthanized by cervical disloca-
tion after heart blood sampling via cardiac puncture. Samples 
of blood were taken from the ventricle of heart by accessed 
either via the left side of the chest, through the diaphragm, from 
the top of the sternum. Death of rats were confirmed by heart 
beat (assessed for five minutes or more), pupillary response to 
light (dilated and unresponsive to light) and respiratory pattern 
(lack of spontaneous breathing). In all rats, 5-7 ml of blood 
was available for collection and was centrifuged for 15 min 
at 2,500 rpm. The upper serum layer was transferred into an 
Eppendorf tube and stored at ‑80˚C. Next, 1 ovary from each 
rat was removed and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, whereas 
the other ovary was removed, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and 
then stored at ‑80˚C for further analysis.

Testosterone and insulin measurement. The serum testos-
terone (ng/ml) and insulin levels (uIU/ml) were determined 
by ELISA kits (Cusabio Biotech. Co., Ltd., Wuhan, China) 
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and only the testosterone and insulin levels were measured, 
as some studies have reported that DHEA-induced PCOS 
in rats is associated with excess androgen, LH hypersecre-
tion, an irregular estrous cycle, and an elevated insulin 
level, whereas others reported no change in LH and FSH 
levels (8,23-25).

Ovarian morphology and immunohistochemistry. The 
ovaries from the rats in the all groups were removed, 
processed and embedded in paraffin blocks. Hematoxylin 
and eosin staining was performed and slides were assayed. 
Immunohistochemical staining was performed to quantify 
phosphorylated cyclic AMP response element-binding 
protein (pCREB) expression in all groups. The intensity 
of pCREB expression was graded as follows: Negative, 0; 
weak, 1; moderate, 2; and strong, 3. The percentage of posi-
tively stained cells was also recorded. The staining pattern 
was evaluated as follows: High expression, ≥50% of cells 
exhibiting moderate-strong intensity; and low expression, 
<50% of cells exhibiting moderate-strong intensity (26).

Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed using MS-Excel 2010 
for Windows and IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows v.22.0 (IBM 
Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The normality of the distribution 
of continuous variables (weight, testosterone and insulin) was 
graphically and statistically evaluated using the Shapiro-Wilk 
test; none of the variables were normally distributed. Median 
[IQR (interquartile range)] values were used to represent 
descriptive statistics. Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric variance 
analysis (χ2) was used to compare median body weight, 
testosterone and insulin values among groups. In order to find 
different groups, Bonferroni corrected Mann-Whitney test 
was used in post-hoc pairwise comparisons. The Wilcoxon's 

signed rank test was used to compare values at baseline (day 1) 
and at the end of the study. The level of statistical significance 
was set at P<0.05.

Results

Animals. The study was initiated with 40 rats randomly 
distributed into 4 groups (n=10/group); however, 1 rat in 
the sham group, 1 rat in the PCOS control group, and 1 rat 
in the metformin group died before day 21, and 1 rat in the 
metformin group was excluded from the study due to failure 
to induce PCOS. The study was completed with 36 rats: 
9 (25.0%) in the sham group, 9 (25%) in the PCOS control 
group, 8 (22.2%) in the metformin group, and 10 (27.8%) in the 
metformin + PDE4i group.

Body weight at baseline. At baseline (day 1) there was no 
significant difference in the median body weight among 
the groups (χ2=0.615, P=0.893). Body weight was equally 
distributed in the study groups (Table I).

Estrous cycle and induction of PCOS. PCOS induction was 
determined based on assessment of 8-day smear results from 
day 14 to day 21 and androgen levels; hyperandrogenemia and 
irregular cycle were considered as successful PCOS induc-
tion (18,19). All 9 rats in the sham group had a normal cycle, 
whereas irregular cycles were observed in all the rats in the 
PCOS control (n=9) and metformin + PDE4i (n=10) groups. 
An irregular estrous cycle was observed in 8 of the rats in 
the metformin group, whereas 1 rat had a regular cycle and 
was excluded from the study due to failure to induce PCOS. 
The study continued as designed after confirmation of PCOS 
induction (Fig. 2).

Figure 1. Vaginal smears of rats. (A‑D) Pro‑estrus, estrus, metestrus and diestrus in the control group (Papanicolaou stain; magnification, x100). (A) Pro‑estrus: 
Round and nucleated epithelial cell types were mainly observed. (B) Estrus: Cornified squamous epithelial cells were mainly observed. (C) Metestrus: 
Cornified squamous epithelial cells were mainly observed; there was also leukocyte predominance. (D) Diestrus: Nucleated epithelial cells were mainly 
observed; there was also leukocyte predominance.
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Body weight after induction of PCOS (day 21). The median 
body weight on day 21 differed significantly among groups 
(χ2=18.672, P<0.001). Based on post hoc binary comparison 
performed to identify between-group differences, all treat-
ment groups had a higher median body weight compared with 
the sham group on day 21 (P<0.01), whereas the median body 
weight did not differ significantly between the 3 study groups 
(P>0.05) (Table I and Fig. 3).

Testosterone and insulin levels following induction of PCOS. 
Testosterone and insulin levels were measured in all groups 
on day 21. The median testosterone on day 21 differed signifi-
cantly among groups (χ2=19.533, P<0.001). Post hoc test results 
revealed that the median testosterone level in the 3 study 
groups was significantly higher compared with that in the 
sham group on day 21 (P<0.05), whereas there was no signifi-
cant difference among the 3 study groups (P>0.05) (Table II; 
Fig. 4A). The median insulin level also differed significantly 
among groups (χ2=21.864, P<0.001). The median insulin level 
was significantly lower in the sham group compared with the 
3 study groups on day 21 (P<0.05), but did not differ signifi-
cantly among the 3 study groups (P>0.05) (Table III; Fig. 4B).

Body weight at the end of the study. At the end of the study, 
median body weight differed significantly among groups 
(χ2=30.581, P<0.001). Post hoc binary comparison performed 
to identify between-group differences revealed that there 
was a significant difference between the metformin + PDE4i 
and metformin alone groups (Z=3.284, P=0.006), between 
the metformin + PDE4i and PCOS control groups (Z=5.147, 
P<0.001), and between the sham and PCOS control groups 
(Z=3.783, P=0.001). At the end of the study, median body 
weight was the highest in the PCOS control group, followed by 
the metformin, sham and metformin + PDE4i groups (Table I; 
Fig. 3).

Testosterone level at the end of the study. At the end of 
the study, the median testosterone level differed signifi-
cantly among groups (χ2=27.057, P<0.001). Post hoc binary 
comparison performed to identify between-group differences 
revealed that there was a significant difference between the 
metformin + PDE4i and metformin alone groups (Z=2.697, 
P=0.042), between the metformin + PDE4i and PCOS control 
groups (Z=4.876, P<0.001), and between the sham and PCOS 
control groups (Z=3.782, P=0.001). At the end of the study, the 
testosterone level was the highest in the PCOS control group, 
followed by the metformin, sham, and metformin + PDE4i 
groups (Table II; Fig. 4A). As compared to day 21, the testos-
terone level had changed significantly in the 3 study groups 
at the end of the study (P<0.05), but not in the sham group 
(Z=0.415, P=0.678). The testosterone level was increased in 8 
of the 9 rats in the PCOS control group at the end of the study, 
as compared to day 21, whereas the testosterone level was 
lower at the end of the study compared with that on day 21 in 
all the rats in the metformin and metformin + PDE4i groups.

Insulin level at the end of the study. At the end of the study, 
the median insulin level differed significantly among groups 
(χ2=25.347, P<0.001). Based on post hoc binary comparison 
performed to identify between-group differences, there were 
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significant differences between the metformin + PDE4i and 
PCOS control groups (Z=4.958, P<0.001), and between the 
metformin and PCOS control groups (Z=3.199, P=0.008). At 
the end of the study, the median insulin level was the highest 
in the PCOS control group, followed by the sham, metformin, 
and metformin + PDE4i groups. As compared to day 21, at the 
end of the study the change in the median insulin level was 
not significant in the PCOS control group (Z=0.059, P=0.953), 
whereas the change was significant in all other groups (P<0.05) 
(Table III; Fig. 4B). The insulin level was increased in 7 of the 
9 rats in the sham group at the end of the study, as compared 
to day 21, whereas the insulin level was lower at the end of 
the study in all rats in the metformin and metformin + PDE4i 
groups compared with day 21.

Estrous cycle at the end of the study. Based on vaginal smear 
results in all rats on the last 8 days of the study, all 9 rats in the 
sham group had a normal cycle at the end of the study. The cycle 
in all the rats in the metformin (n=8) and metformin + PDE4i 
(n=10) groups was restored to normal at the end of the study, 
whereas an irregular cycle persisted in all the rats in the PCOS 
control group (n=9).

Ovarian morphology and immunohistochemistry at the end 
of the study. Normal ovarian morphology was observed in the 
ovarian sections of the sham, metformin and metformin + PDE4 
groups, whereas numerous cystic follicles were identified in the 
ovarian sections of the PCOS control group (Fig. 5).

Low expression staining pattern was observed in all the 
samples obtained from the rats in the sham and PCOS control 
groups, whereas high expression staining pattern was observed 
in 1 (12.5%) rat in the metformin group and four (40.0%) rats 
in the merformin + PDE4i group (Fig. 6).

Discussion

The present study yielded two important findings. First, 
the combination of PDE4i and metformin was superior to 
metformin alone in reducing weight gain in rats with PCOS, 
which is likely associated with the effects of PDE4i on 
lipid, insulin and glucose metabolism. Second, the observed 
decrease in the testosterone level tended to be greater in 
rats with PCOS that received a combination of PDE4i and 
metformin, as compared to metformin alone. To the best of 
our knowledge, this is the first study using a rat model of 
PCOS to investigate the effects of PDE4i on weight gain, 
endocrine parameters, such as testosterone and fasting insulin 
level, and the estrous cycle. In addition, our results including 

Figure 2. Estrous cycle pattern of a randomly selected rat from each group at end of the 21st day and at the end of the study. (A) Sham group. (B) PCOS control 
group. (C) Metformin group. (D) Metformin + PDE4i group. Estrous cycles (y axis): 1, pro-estrus; 2, estrus; 3, metestrus; 4, diestrus. PCOS, polycystic ovary 
syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor.

Figure 3. Changes in body weight of groups during the study period. 
*P<0.001 compared with the Metformin + PDE4i group (at the end of the 
study); &P=0.006 compared with the Metformin group (at the end of the 
study). PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 
inhibitor.
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the significant synergistic effects of a PDE4i to metformin on 
weight loss and endocrine parameters such as testosterone, 
will encourage design human studies about using PDE4i in 
obese PCOS patients for obtain sufficient evidence to the use 
of clinical practice.

Stimulation of β-adrenergic receptors and the adenylate 
cyclase complex in fat cell membranes can cause production 
of cAMP, which causes activation of a cAMP-dependent 
protein kinase that induces lipolysis (27). Agents that increase 
the cAMP level and are used for weight control include 
forskolin and PDE inhibitors (28). It was reported that PDE4i, 
which specifically increases cAMP instead of cGMP, can 
cause lipolysis and plays an important role in fat metabo-
lism (23,29). In a rat model study by Nakamura et al (30), a 
PDE4i decreased cytoplasmic PDEs and increased lipolysis 
in adipose tissue in rats that were fed, but the same effect 
was not observed in rats that were not fed, indicating that 
PDE4i exerts a lipolytic effect that increases with food intake 
and obesity. Zhang et al (31) investigated the role of PDE4B 
enzymes (the major PDE4 isoform) in regulating the inflam-
matory response in the inflammation of adipocytes and energy 
balance. They reported that PDE4B-null mice had less adipose 
tissue with an elevated cAMP level and lower serum leptin 

levels, indicating that PDE4B inhibitors may be useful for 
the treatment of obesity and suppression of obesity-induced 
inflammation in white adipose tissue. PDE4i also reduces 
body weight in humans (14,32). Jensterle et al (16) reported 
that PDE4i + metformin was superior to metformin alone 
for reducing body weight in humans (4.2-0.9 kg), noting that 
the primary cause of the observed effect was associated with 
lipolysis and reduced fat mass. Another study by Ong et al (32) 
demonstrated that liraglutide [glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1)
analogue] was superior to PDE4i for reducing body weight 
in humans, but PDE4i was more efficacious compared with 
metformin.

PDE4 enzymes play an important role in glucose metabo-
lism (33), and Vollert et al used a rat model of type 2 diabetes 
to examine the effects of PDE4i on GLP-1 and insulin, both of 
which are important hormones for glucose metabolism. Their 
results demonstrated that PDE4i protects against diabetes via 
two important mechanisms: i) Increased secretion of intestinal 
GLP-1, which decreases the serum glucose level via increasing 
the secretion of insulin; and ii) enhanced secretion of insulin 
in the pancreas as a result of its protective effect on pancreatic 
islets (33). As such, the effect of PDE4i on glucose metabo-
lism may be due to the increase in the GLP-1 level, which 

Table II. Testosterone levels.

 21th day At the end of the study
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Differences  Differences
Factor Median (IQR) from shama Median (IQR) from 21th dayb

Groups    
  Sham (n=9) 1.07 (1.04)  1.22 (0.66) Z=0.415; P=0.678
  PCOS control (n=9) 4.40 (0.61) Z=3.474; P=0.003 4.88 (0.65) Z=2.547; P=0.011
  Merformin (n=8) 4.35 (0.95) Z=2.821; P=0.015 1.67 (0.36) Z=2.521; P=0.012
  Metformin + PDE 4 inhibitor (n=10) 4.69 (1.85) Z=4.109; P<0.001 1.05 (0.22) Z=2.803; P=0.005
Comparisons of the groupsc χ2=19.533; P<0.001  χ2=27.057; P<0.001 

aBonferroni corrected Mann-Whitney test results. bWilcoxon signed rank test results. cKruskal-Wallis non-parametric analyzing of variance test 
results. PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor; IQR, interquartile range.

Table III. Insulin levels.

 21th day At the end of the study
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Differences  Differences
Study groups Median (IQR) from shama Median (IQR) from 21th dayb

Groups    
  Sham (n=9) 117.32 (11.29)  119.92 (14.15) Z=2.310; P=0.021
  PCOS control (n=9) 198.78 (15.17) Z=4.573; P<0.001 194.52 (18.91) Z=0.059; P=0.953
  Merformin (n=8) 184.57 (28.14)  Z=2.918; P=0.012 106.63 (53.97) Z=2.521; P=0.012
  Metformin + PDE 4 inhibitor (n=10) 177.83 (28.69) Z=3.085; P=0.006 97.12 (17.52) Z=2.803; P=0.005
Comparisons of the groupsc χ2=21.864; P<0.001  χ2=25.347; P<0.001 

aBonferroni corrected Mann-Whitney test results. bWilcoxon signed rank test results. cKruskal-Wallis non-parametric analyzing of variance test 
results. PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor; IQR, interquartile range.
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is hypothesized to be responsible for reducing weight gain. 
According to earlier findings and those of the present study, 
the effects of PDE4i, including increasing the cAMP level, 

which leads to lipolysis, and increasing the GLP-1 level, which 
decreases the glucose level, may result in reduced weight gain, 
and PDE4i may be considered as a novel therapeutic option for 

Figure 4. Testosterone and insulin levels following induction of PCOS and at the end of the study. (A) Testosterone levels. &P<0.001 compared with study 
groups (at the 21st day); *P<0.001 compared with the PCOS control group (at the end of the study); #P=0.042 compared with the Metformin group (at the end 
of the study); (B) Insulin levels. &P<0.05 compared with study groups (at the 21st day); #P<0.001 compared with the PCOS control group (at the end of the 
study); *P=0.008 compared with the PCOS control group (at the end of the study); PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor.

Figure 5. (A) Normal ovarian morphology in the sham, metformin and metformin + PDE4i groups; magnification, x100). (B) Numerous cystic follicles were 
identified in the PCOS control group (haematoxylin‑eosin staining; magnification, x100). PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor.
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treating obesity and obesity-related diseases, such as PCOS; 
however, the weight loss potential of PDE4i in humans is 
not fully understood and must be elucidated via additional 
research.

PCOS is characterized by follicular developmental arrest 
without atresia during the small antral stage of folliculogenesis 
and, consequently, there is a lack of dominant follicle develop-
ment and ovulation (34). The main cause of follicular arrest 
is disruption of the balance between androgens, gonadotro-
pins and anti-Müllerian hormone (34). In cases with PCOS, 
the hormonal balance shifts to the androgen side and, as a 
result, causes anovulation, as ovarian theca cells produce 
excessive androgen with the additive effect of insulin-like 
growth factor-1 and insulin on LH, increasing androgen 
production (35,36). In addition, insulin can directly increase 

the activity of ovarian P450c17 and P450scc enzymes, which 
produce ovarian androgens (37). Similar to hyperinsulinemia, 
increased fat deposition and weight gain is positively corre-
lated with hyperandrogenemia (38). These findings indicate 
that hyperinsulinemia and increased fat deposition and weight 
gain play an important role in hyperandrogenemia in PCOS 
cases; therefore, drugs with a beneficial effect on insulin and 
fat metabolism, such as metformin and PDE4i, may be useful 
for improving glucose and hormonal homeostasis in patients 
with PCOS.

The effects of gonadotropin, such as oocyte maturation and 
ovulation induction, are primarily associated with an increase 
in cAMP in ovarian follicles. The main sources of cAMP in 
ovarian follicles are cumulus cells, which primarily contain 
PDE4. The follicular cAMP level is primarily regulated by 

Figure 6. The expression of pCREB in ovarian tissue was examined by immunohistochemistry. (A) Strong expression was observed in the metformin + PDE4i 
group compared with (B) weak expression in the sham, PCOS control and metformin alone groups (pCREP; magnification, x200). PCOS, polycystic ovary 
syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor; pCREP, phosphorylated cyclic AMP response element-binding protein.

Table IV. Testosterone levels at the end of the study.

Groups Median IQR Differences from 21th daya

Sham (n=9) 1.22 0.66 Z=0.415; P=0.678
PCOS control (n=9) 4.88 0.65 Z=2.547; P=0.011
Merformin (n=8) 1.67 0.36 Z=2.521; P=0.012
Metformin + PDE4i (n=10) 1.05 0.22 Z=2.803; P=0.005 

aWilcoxon signed rank test results. IQR, interquartile range; PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor.

Table V. Insulin levels at the end of the study.

Groups Median IQR Differences from 21th daya

Sham (n=9) 119.92 14.15 Z=2.301; P=0.021
PCOS control (n=9) 194.52 18.91 Z=0.059; P=0.953
Merformin (n=8) 106.64 53.97 Z=2.521; P=0.012
Metformin + PDE4i (n=10) 97.12 17.52 Z=2.803; P=0.005

aWilcoxon signed rank test results. PDE4i, phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor; PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; IQR, interquartile range.
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PDEs and increased by PDE4i (39,40). According to these 
findings and those of the present study, PDE4i appears to 
regulate folliculogenesis and may prevent follicular arrest in 
polycystic ovaries, therefore exerting a positive effect on the 
menstrual cycle and hormonal balance; however, these effects 
were only observed in animal models, and the effects of PDE4i 
on human ovaries have not been fully elucidated; therefore, 
additional research is required to discern whether the effects 
on humans are similar.

There were certain limitations to the present study, including 
the lack of a PDE4i alone group. Although metformin has a 
modest effect in the management of PCOS and PCOS-related 
obesity, it is still the mainstay of the medical treatment. 
Therefore, as the present study only aimed to determine the 
effect of PDE4i added to metformin, its effect alone was not 
evaluated. In addition, the present study used an animal model 
and it is well-known that an experimental animal model may 
not completely simulate human disease; as such, the present 
findings must be confirmed in human research.

In conclusion, PDE4i added to metformin was superior 
to metformin alone in reducing weight gain, and also exerted 
a beneficial effect on insulin homeostasis. We hypothesized 
that the combination of these effects of PDE4i decreased 
the testosterone level in a rat model of PCOS. However, 
further investigation in humans is required to discern the 
value of PDE4i in combination with metformin for treating 
obesity-related conditions, such as PCOS.
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